PEDIATRIC SOLUTIONS
BABY SOLUTIONS

This form offers all-in-one pediatric identification by combining two different-sized pediatric wristbands, an ID tag for use with our ComfyCuff®, a swaddler extender, security seals and labels.

IDEAL FOR ORGANIZATIONS NEEDING:
– Additional banding security that also indicates tampering
– Patient data protected by self-sealing laminated wristband
– Patient information that can be scanned while wearing the band
– Streamlined patient intake process with a combined ID tag/label form for simultaneous printing
– Wide range of wristband sizes for pediatric patients

CHALLENGE
Find an identification solution that:
– Supports an initiative in the NICU to improve care while facilitating safer identification
– Addresses the special and often critical requirements of infant patients

RESULTS
– Seamless integration between the LaserBand® 2 product and the Bridge Medication Administration and Information Management System
– Improved patient care and safety with measurable identification enhancements such as:
  – An increased number of patients actually wearing ID bands
  – A decreased number of ID bands being used during a hospital stay
  – An increased number of patients actually wearing ID bands

SOLUTION
Selection of LaserBand® 2 Baby Products

– LB2-BABY-SL Simple Close-up Baby Wristbands/ID Tags with 16 Labels
– LB2-BABY-S Baby ComfyCuff®
– LB2-BABY-TLS Baby ComfyCuff® Simple Closure

CASE STUDY
ST. JOHN’S MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

Welcome more than 7,200 babies each year, 1,200 of whom are Neonatal ICU admissions. St. John’s Mercy Medical Center, a leader in maternity services, uses a combination of identification products from the LaserBand® 2 line to form a specialized solution.
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LaserBand is dedicated to meeting the unique demands of labor and delivery units, nurseries, ICUs, and children’s hospitals with comfortable, safe, and durable identification options. We offer various ID combinations from baby wristbands only to pediatric and baby or parent and baby wristbands all on one form.

**LASERBAND CHILDREN AND FAMILY PRODUCTS:**

- **Provide positive patient ID**
  - Self-laminating wristbands protect patient data at the point of care
- **Improve patient care**
  - Durable yet soft material provides patient comfort
- **Enhance workflow**
  - Leverage existing laser printers to save desk space and IT resources
- **Feature superior design**
  - Clear laminate and ultra-white image area optimize scanner performance, tamper evident/security seals provide security
- **Streamline Identification**
  - Provide positive patient search by printing and applying adult and baby wristbands at the same time

**EXTRA SOFT PARENT AND BABY WRISTBANDS / ID TAGS ON ONE FORM**

Engineered from a soft yet durable polymer, the Family Band is a comfortable and long-lasting identification option for babies and their parents. The easier to size and apply wristband format and moisture-proof material eliminates the need for re-bandings so that labor and delivery units, maternity and postpartum wards can focus on the care of babies and parents.

**IDEAL FOR ORGANIZATIONS NEEDING:**

- Soft yet durable wristbands that provide optimum comfort and ID longevity
- Streamlined patient intake process with adult and baby ID combined on one form for one-handed printing
- Straightforward assembly and usability that reduces the need for re-bandings, thus reducing material costs, improving patient safety and saving workflow time

**PLS-105A**

**EXTRA SOFT PARENT AND BABY WRISTBANDS / ID TAGS ON ONE FORM**

FAMILY SOLUTIONS

CHILDREN AND FAMILY
PATIENT ID SOLUTIONS

LaserBand is a federally registered trademark of LaserBand LLC.
ST. JOHN’S MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

WELCOMING MORE THAN 7,200 BABIES EACH YEAR, 1,200 OF WHOM ARE NEONATAL ICU PATIENTS, ST. JOHN’S MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, A LEADER IN MATERNITY SERVICES, USES A COMBINATION OF INFANT IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS FROM THE LASERBAND® LINE TO FORM A SPECIALIZED SOLUTION.

CHALLENGE

Find an identification solution that:

- Supported an initiative in the NICU to improve care while facilitating medication administration and information management.
- Addressed special and often critical requirements of infant patients.

RESULTS

- Seamless integration between the LaserBand® product and the Bridge Medication Administration and Information Management (Bridge MI) system.
- Improved patient care and safety with measurable identification enhancements such as:
  - An increased number of patients actually wearing ID bands.
  - A decreased number of ID bands being used during a hospital stay.
  - An increased number of patients actually wearing ID bands.

SOLUTION

Selection of LaserBand® Baby Products

- LB2-BABY-RL Simple Closable Baby Wristbands® Tags with 16 Labels
- LB2-BABY-P ComfyCuff® Baby ID Tag
- LB2-BABY-SWB Swaddle Band
- LB2-BABY-L ComfyCuff® Infant ID Tag

Special patients require special patient identification. In the NICU environment, the infant care setting is often critical and requires special and often critical requirements of infant patients. The LB2-BABY-P ComfyCuff® Baby ID Tag is adjustable and reusable, thus addressing all sizes from micro-preemies to full-term babies.

Cases

In the NICU the LB2-BABY-P can stay anywhere from a couple of days to a couple of months.

- During medical procedures on both short-term and long-term NICU babies, the LB2-BABY-P ComfyCuff® Baby ID Tag is not removed. As a result, the patient information that can be scanned on the LB2-BABY-P ComfyCuff® Baby ID Tag is not lost.
- The LB2-BABY-P ComfyCuff® Baby ID Tag is adjustable and reusable, thus addressing all sizes from micro-preemies to full-term babies.
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